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I. INTRODUCTION

The Problem

1. Agriculture is the mainstay of the Ghana's economy. It has, for this matter, been

always at the centre of the national development debate. Considerable efforts are

reported to have been devoted to achieving its sustainable development. An important

body of information has been made available on various key development aspects of the

sector and particularly on the production component of the food chain. Today, however, it

is realized that these efforts have failed to help achieve the expected high production.

2. One of the major causes of the above situation is the lack of action directed to the

development of a vibrant post harvest food system that is essential for a sustainable

agriculture growth. The techniques applied to this system have not changed over the

years. In fact, the domestic food processing industry known to be the most dominant

component of the industrial sector remains a poorly supported sub-sector with neglected

indigenous technologies. It is noted that though most foods consumed are processed

using these technologies, the latter are ignored in development planning processes and

for that matter, are over-burdened by many deficiencies. What is more, their true

contribution to the national economy is unknown and so is their great potential to improve

drastically the nutritional welfare of the populations and to serve as an important support

to socio-economic development in Ghana and other countries of Africa.

Objectives and Plan of Work

3. The present document is produced in conformity with the biennial work

programme of the Division of Food Security and Sustainable Development (FSSDD) of

the United Nations Economic Commission of Africa (UN-ECA). It aims at compiling in

order to disseminate in member countries of the Commission, existing information on

indigenous technologies for food processing and conservation. Specific ally, it will:

- identify the above-mentioned indigenous technologies;

- describe the processes;

- explain the underlying scientific principles;

- highlight the role of the technologies in the area of food security; and

- examine the potential and improvement possibilities of the technologies.

4. The document is organized in four chapters that include the current introductory

chapter. A general background on Ghana, its agriculture and food industry is presented in

chapter II followed by selected food processing and conservation technologies in chapter

III. The final chapter (chapter IV) covers the conclusion.

Limits of the Presentation

5. The document has three shortcomings. First, it lacks economic analysis with

respect to the technologies presented. This is essentially due to the scarcity of data on

revenue-cost analysis of the operations. Studies carried out in many countries of Sub-

Saharan Africa indicate, however, that these operations are mostly controlled by illiterate

women who keep a little or no financial record of their investments. It is possible that

;nma nf tha nnoratinnc mau nnt ho rnct offorth/o Mm/prthplPQQ thp nv/prpll rnntnhi itinn nf



the traditional technologies to self-employment and cash revenue generation is reported

to be considerable.

6. Second, scientific principles are not always highlighted for each of the unit

operations within the technologies described. Where published results of scientific

research are available, however, these principles are presented in details. In particular,

bio-chemical and micro-biological data are presented which are important for the

understanding of the processes and the development of end products' characteristics.

7. Third, indigenous food storage technologies are not presented in details in this

report due to lack of data. Information gathering effort seems to be primarily focused on

food processing, a situation that prevents from capturing the full technological

development picture of the post harvest system. However, for each end product

presented in this report, a simple packaging device is described and the shelf life

specified.

II. BRIEF BACKGROUND ON GHANA, ITS AGRICULTURE AND FOOD INDUSTRY

Country Profile

8. Ghana is a coastal West African country with land area of 238,537 square km, a

human population of 15,500,000 inhabitants and a GNP per capital of US$443 in 1991.

The population grows at 3 per cent per annum, has a density of 65 persons per square

km and is distributed in the proportions of 33 per cent in rural areas and 67 per cent in the

cities. Health status is characterised by an infant mortality rate of 77 per 1000 in 1988,

under-five child mortality rate of 140 per 1000 in 1990, life expectancy at birth of 55 years

in 1990 and access to safe water of 53 per cent in rural areas and 93 per cent in the cities

in 1990. Adult literacy was 53 per cent (63 per cent for males and 42 per cent for females)

in 1990.

9. The infrastructure was characterised by 35,400 kilometres of roads, 950

kilometres of railways and 1.100MW of electricity in 1990. Fuelwood is the source of

energy for about 80 per cent of households and is also the main energy source for most

rural processing activities. Most activities may be considered as indigenous or informal.

Poverty is reported to be primarily a rural phenomenon as about 80 per cent of it are rural.

For the nation as a whole, 35.9 per cent of the population fall below the poverty line (43

per cent in the rural areas and 27 per cent in the cities).

Ghanaian Agriculture Sector

10. Agriculture's contribution to the GDP in Ghana was estimated at 39.7 per cent in

1996 and 39.2 per cent in 1997. This contribution was higher than that of the industry

sector (13.9 per cent in both 1996 and .1997) and services (46.4 per cent in 1996 and 46.9

per cent in 1997). It is predominantly rain-fed with only .7 per cent of the arable cultivated

land under irrigation. Inter-cropping is practised extensively where rice and maize are

grown as cash crop.



11. Cereal and root crops account for 62 per cent of agricultural GDP, cocoa for 18

per cent down from 30 per cent in the 1970s, forestry for 10 per cent, livestock for 7 per

cent and fishery for 3 per cent. Maize is the most widely grown cereal crop and cocoa the

main export crop of the country. Maize covers 18 per cent of total area cultivated

compared to 13 per cent for millet, 11 per cent for sorghum, 11 per cent for cassava, 8

per cent for cocoyam, 7 and 5 per cent respectively for yam and plantain.

The Food Industry in Ghana

12. The food industry is by far the most important of the manufacturing sub-sector. It

accounts for 15.6 per cent of the total production followed by textiles, wearing apparel and

leather (13.7 per cent). !t is dominated by rural agro-processing and its associated

indigenous technologies.

13. Indigenous food technologies also known as traditional technologies are those

which have strong links with the rural traditional environment. They derived from long

standing culture-bound experiences gained over generation of trial-and-error dating from

antiquity. They use simple tools but the scientific principles behind their unit operations

may be the same as those found in modern food technologies. In most cases, they the

economic and social life of the operators and contribute to family nutritional status.

14. In Ghana, indigenous technologies lack needed support for the realisation of their

potential and suffer, as a result, from many shortcomings. However, they are responsible

for the transformation and preservation of the bulk of agriculture products and play a

major role in the post-harvest food system. Over 90 per cent of foods consumed in the

country are processed using these technologies. They are used in small-scale operations

that display a strong gender dimension. In fact, women dominate most food processing

activities which range from the transformation of grains, tuber and roots to the preparation

of vegetable oils, curing of animal products, and brewing of beverages. The processors

use local raw materials and the majority of them (72.2 per cent) retail their products

themselves.

15. Despite their crucial livelihood security role mentioned above, traditional

technologies suffer from a long-standing neglect, which prevent them from realising their

full potential. According to FAO (1993)1, these technologies, impose considerable

drudgery on the operators who are in most cases women, result in products of

inconsistent quality, are energy inefficient, and are low yielding, are mostly manual and

time consuming and source of environmental degradation through the constant use of

fuelwood.

FAO. 1993. Final report on FAO mission on development of rural agro-industries programme. Republic of Ghana. Accra
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III. SELECTED FOOD PROCESSING AND PACKAGING TECHNOLOGIES

Traditional Technology for Processing KOMI

Problem Solved

16. Maize (Zea mays) is the most widely grown cereal crop in Ghana. It represents 55

% of the total cereal production and is a major item in Ghanaian nutrition. Without

transformation, however, its grains have a limited use as a food. Further, com flour,

probably the most popular intermediate food product obtained from such grains, falls short

of satisfying the need to diversify the foods derived from this cereal. The production of

komi also known as Ga Kenkey is seen, as one of the processes through which this

diversification can be met particularly with regard to specific organoleptic properties and

other qualities desired by the ethnic groups, which are the consumers.

The Process

17. The traditional process of komi production involves ten stages. (1) The com is

cleaned by picking and winnowing followed by (2) a steeping of the grains in the water for

18 to 48 hours. (3) The water is drained and (4) the corn milled into a meal which (5) is

made into dough by adding water. (6) The dough is left to ferment spontaneously for 48 to

72 hours. (7) The fermenteddough is divided into two portions one of which is made into

a thick slurry and cooked in an aluminium cooking pot for 30 to 45 minutes . During the

cooking, the thick slurry is stirred continuously with a traditional wooden stirrer. (8) The

cooked dough is mixed for 30 to 60 minutes in a mixer (enamel pan or wooden box) with

the uncooked portion in a ratio of one to one to produce "aflata". (9) The "aflata" is

moulded into balls and wrapped in corn-sheath. (10) The balls are boiled for 1 to 2.5

hours to obtain Komi.. The flow diagramme of komi processing technology is shown in

figurei2.

Packaging

18. Most the packaging exercise takes actually place in the step 9 of the process. The

shelf life is only 3 days. During this period, komi is kept in a clean container and re-boiled

every 24 hours. The container may or may not be covered with a polyethylene sheet

Scientific Principles

19. The steeping or soaking process is designed to soften the seed coat and the

endosperm of the grains. It also stimulates enzyme activities that lead to increased

proteolysis and breakdown of starch thus setting the stage for the fermentation. The

softening of the grains help facilitate smooth milling while the swelling of the seed and the

amount of water absorbed are important indicators used by women in choosing the corn

variety that is suitable for the production of komi.

2 Sefa-Dcdeh .S. and H. Plaiigc. 1989. Processing of Ga Kcnkcy in greater Accra Region. Report No.03/1988. Department of



Figure 1. Flow diagramme of Komi processing
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20. The milling involves grinding the grains into flour particles. The traditional method

does not provide for the removal through sieving or bolting of the germ or hull

particles.these are left in the meat to improve the nutritive quality and flavour of the end

product. Milling also leads to size reduction, which increases the surface area of the

grains thereby facilitating the mixing, fermentation and cooking processes, and help

develop the needed sensory qualities such as taste, colour and texture.

21. The fermentation is needed for the development of required flavour and other

quality attributes. It is spontaneous in the ESNs that it is not controlled. As for the cooking

and stirring of one portion of the thick slurry dough, they aim at causing the starch to

gelatinise and the dough to have glutinous consistency.

22. The "aflata" helps develop the shape and the texture of the end product. It is

documented that in the mixture of the cooked dough and the raw dough, the cooked

dough acts as a binding agent that hoids such a mixture in the form of "aflata" with

required consistency for subsequent operations and quality of komi (Sefa-Dedey and

Plange, 1989). The "aflata" process is a critical step in komi processing as the quality

differences observed by Komi consumers in quality is partly ascribed to the differences in

the "aflata" preparation methods, the proportions of cooked and raw dough that are mixed

and the mixing methods. It is a texturization process designed to obtained gelatinised

starch. The extent to which the starch is gelatinised determines the quality of the "aflata"

and thus that of Komi.

23. The wrapping of "aflata" balls which takes place after the mixing is a careful and

meticulous operation aimed at keeping the shape of the product and preventing it from

crumbling during the cooking process. The packaging is yet another careful process that

reflects the ingenuity of the komi-producing women. The balls are fully covered with corn

sheath except at one end, which is left loose. At this loose end, the ends of the corn

sheath are twisted and inserted in the "aflata". This is to allow water, during the boiling, to

enter the product through the area where the twisted corn sheath is inserted thereby

providing for the heat to penetrate the product and act from outside as well as from inside

during, the cooking. The packaging for Komi promotes, therefore, heat transfer and

causes the product to cook faster than other kenkey types which are wrapped in a

cylindrical form.

Role of the Technology

24. "Komi" processing is a home-based industry controlled by women who use simple

methods and locally made equipments. It is also a raw material - specific industry that

utilises only corn, a major cereal staple in Ghana. In this context, komi technology

supports women entrepreneurship at the grassroot level and transforms a domestically

produced raw material into an end - product well appreciated by consumers. Further,

Komi is a traditional food that contributes to family nutrition and income. Studies by Sefa-

Dedeh and Plange (1989) indicate that with the rapid increase in urbanisation and the

influx of people into Accra area, Komi consumption is no longer limited to Ga ethnic group

but that the product has become an important food for many Ghanaians in their homes

and in many institutions of the country.
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Potential and Possibilities for Improvement of the Technology

25. As mentioned earlier, komi is no longer a traditional food did not associate with

just one ethnic group nor is its consumption limited to rural households. This is supported

by the sustained increase in demand for this food and its growing importance as a key

component of the diet of most Ghanaians over the recent years. The high consumer

preference for the product's well known organoleptic properties, particularly in the cities,

has been a major factor contributing to such an increase

26. A growing demand for komi, particularly in the cities could also be a driving force

for new developments with great interest to food security. Among these developments

are:

(a) increased production of corn, the sole raw material used to process this food,

(b) promotion of new varieties of corn with good water absorption capacity,

(c) increased employment for and more income generation possibilities by women,

and

(d) increased incentive to improve the traditional technology used for the production

of komi.

27. The technology needs to be drastically improved in order to achieve the above

developments. This is so because the total time spent for komi processing is too long as

it ranges from 52 to 146 hours. It takes one full day to prepare, mould and boil "aflata".

Because the quality of komi largely depends on the success of the unit operations,

women must be continously at work during these hours in order to execute or control

them. Further, the mixing of cooked and raw dough to obtain ' aflata" is done manually

and is reported to be a very tedious operation.

28. The long duration and the uncontrolled nature of the fermentation are another

serious problem. The process generally takes 2-4 days and the product becomes more

sour as the duration increases. This natural and spontaneous process which can be

shortened using inoculants. In this case, the desirable micro-organisms responsible for

the fermentation must be identified and starters must be developed to preserve the

organoleptic properties of the product.

29. The long duration of the boiling (1 - 2.5 hours) despite the apparent heat transfer

efficiency associated with the packaging design is yet another problem. This is ascribed

to the gelatinous nature of the balls which slows down the heat penetration. As a result,

the process utilises large amounts of fuel.

30. The long cooking time problem could be solved by making the product from

pregelatinized fermented meal. In fact, since "aflata" preparation is nothing more than a

texturization process in which the starch is gelatinised, it was suggested that a method

used to make a drum dried product from corn dough be used to cut down on the drudgery

associated with the making of the gelatinised mass from the fermented dough. Another

approach suggested is the nixtamalisation, a process used in South America to make

corn tortillas. This approach involves the steeping of the corn in lime solution followed by

the boiling of the steeped corn to obtain a corn nixtamal, which is milled into masa. The

proposed adaptation of this process which is intended to reduce the labour input in the

preparation of "aflata" is summarised in figure 2. A stable dry product can be obtained by

dehydrating the fermented masa.



Figure 2. Aiternate process for Komi processing
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Traditional Technology for Processing Agbelima

Problem Solved

31. Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is one of the most used staple foods in

Ghana. Unfortunately, it is a highly perishable crop that undergoes heavy post harvest

losses in absence of preservation measures. Cassava contains cyanogenic glycosides

reported to be responsible for its toxicity and bitter taste. There was a need to detoxicate

the crop and make it palatable. There was also a need to break down the course texture

of the root in order to obtain a smooth textured meal.

The Process

32. The processing technology for the transformation of cassava into agbelima is

made up of five steps. (1)Freshly harvested cassava is washed then (2) peeled and (3)

cut into pieces. (4) These pieces are grated using a hand grater. (5) An inoculant called

"kudeme" is added to the grated cassava which (6) is left to ferment while subject

simultaneously to a pressing for 2-3 days to obtain Agbelima. Figure 3. is the

technological diagram summarising these steps.

Conservation

33. Agbelima has a high moisture content (about 58 per cent), which allows the.

fermentation to continue after the release of the product and causes it to become

increasingly sour as the time goes by. It cannot be subject to a long-term conservation: it

must be used within 1-2 days after it is processed.

Scientific Principles

34. The grating transforms cassava into particles whose size varies with the type of

grating treatment. Studies showed that the performance of a meal (in a food) can be

affected by its particle size (Nishita and Bean, 1982; Nowakowski et al., 1987)3. Sefah-

Dedeh (1989)4 reported that the bulk density which is an indication of how compressible

or fluffy a product is, decreases as agbelima meal becomes less fine. This density is

found to be high in some market samples of the product. The type of hand grater as

characterised by the milled rasp teeth used may affect the quality of the dough.

35. Kudeme, the inoculant for agbelima affects the texture or smoothness of agbelima

and promote its fermentation.. It can be obtained from cassava using different methods. In

one method, small chunks of cassava are peeled, blanched by boiling for 5 minutes,

toasted or soaked in the water and then wrapped in a piece of clothe and left to age for 2-

3 days. In another, cassava is not blanched; instead, it is roasted, warmed, or surface-

3 Nishita N. D. and M. M. Bean. 1982. Grinding methods: their impact on rice Hour properties, cereal chem. 56. 46-49.

Nowakowski D. M.. Sosulki F. W. aiidR. D. Reichcrt. 1987. Air classification of pin-milled break and middling flours from

liard red spring wheat. Cereal Chem. 64. 363-370.

4 Sefa-Dedeh S. 1989. Effect of particle size on some physico-chemical characteristics of agbelima (cassava donghO and com
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Figure 3. Technological diagramme of Agbelima preparation
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dried in the open air for 6 hours then placed directly under the thatch roof of a hut for

fermentation.

36. The types of yeast found in most of the inoculants are Candida krusei, Candida

tropicalis and Zygosaccharomyces spp (Amoa-Awuah et al., 1997)5 Many types of

moulds were also isolated in these studies. They are Penicellium spp, Geothchum

candidum, Rhizopus spp, Aspergilus flavus and a basidiomycete. Of all the yeast found

only C. tropically showed positive linamarase reaction as evidenced by the presence of B.

glucosidase activity. In contrast, all moulds except G. candidum exhibited such an activity.

All Penicellium species, in particular, produced high levels of B-glucosidase. which is

responsible for the hydrolysis of the cyanogenic glycosides found in cassava.

37. The above and other studies (Amoa- Awua and Jakobsen, 1995)6 also reported

micro-organism activities responsible for the hydrolysis of cassava tissue. The micro

organisms involved include not only many of the yeasts and moulds mentioned above but

also Bacillus spp. In other words, during the fermentation of cassava meal to obtain

agbelima (a) the course texture of the root is broken down through the hydrolysis of

cassava cellulose by microbal cellulase; (b) there is a reduction in cyanogenic glycosides

found in cassava, which contributes to the detoxication of the dough; (c) all the major

lactic acid bacteria, yeasts and moulds involved in agbelima fermentation also produce a

linamarase that breaks down the cyanogenic glycosides. The studies further

demonstrated that volatile aroma compounds and a low molecular weight alcohol are

produced by lactic acid bacteria and yeasts during the fermentation. Finally, the souring of

agbelima is found to be due to a lactic acid fermentation by Lactobacillus plantarum, L,

brevis and Leuconostoc mesentoroides.

Role of the Technology

38. The traditional processing technology of agbelima has the merit to transform a

locally produced raw material (cassava) into an intermediate product of great value in the

preparation of a number of traditional foods regularly consumed in Ghana. These are

Akpler, Yakayaka, Bakebake and Banku (figure 3). It serves, therefore, as a means for

diversification of foods in the food system of Ghana as well as a necessary support to the

food security in the country. The technology is also useful in decreasing the toxicity of

cassava due to its cyanide content and increasing palatability of the end products. The

cyanogenic glucosides found in the fresh root can confer to it and its derivatives a bitter

taste. The technology, further, lays ground for an exciting biotechnological food research

in the area of the selection of starters for the control of agbelima fermentation, flavour and

aroma.

Potential and Improvement Possibilities of theTechnoloqy

39. As presented above the transformation of cassava into agbelima is critically

important for the preparation from the root crop, of Akpler, Yakayaka, Bakebake and

5 Amoa-Awua W. K., Frisvad J. C. Sefa-Dcdeh S. and M. Jakobsen. 1997. Tiic contribution of moulds and yeasts to the
fermentation of agbelima cassava dough. Journal of Applied Microbiology 83.288-296.

0 Amoa-Awua W.K. and M. Jakobsen 1995. The role of Bacillus spp. In cassava fermentation. Journal of Applied Bacteriology

79.250-256
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Banku which are four of the major foods largely consumed by Ghanaians. In fact, it is very

unlikely to find many Ghanaians who do not consume at least one of these end products

everyday. The demand for such products is expected to grow substantially with increased

population, urbanization and culturally-driven propensity to consume. The potential of

agbelima processing technology is therefore great. However, such potential can be fully

realized only if some of the major constraints associated with the processing are

removed. These are concerned with the:

long duration of the process;

high moisture content of agbelima (58%) which, among others, prevents a long

conservation of the product;

uncontrolled fermentation and the souring of Agbelima due to acid fermentation; and

hand grating which is a tedious operation.

40. Efforts for the improvement of the technology have started to bear some fruits

though a lot remains to be done. Mechanised grating is now replacing almost completely

the tedious process of hand grating. In a survey conducted by Mensah and Sefa-Dedeh

{1991)7, it was found that none of women who grated cassava for many purposes, did so

manually. Furthermore, dehydrated agbelima is now produced, packaged in polyethylene

sheets or jute bags with polyethylene lining and sold in the market places. This can be

done mechanically in a dryer which transforms the wet dough into Agbelima flour

characterised by a moisture content of 8-10% and a shelf-life of about 18 months.

41. The cost of mechanically produced agbelima flour is high and oftentimes

prohibitive. As a result, the market share for wet dough far exceeds that of dehydrated

agbelima. The challenge therefore is to intensify research for the improvement of

prototypes that guarantee Agbelima flour production at affordable prices.

42. The control of.the fermentation is another area where intensification of research is

needed. Studies- have so far identify all the bacteria, moulds and yield involved in the

process. Many of these micro-organisms are also known to be responsible for the

hydrolysis of the course cassava tissue and for the finamarase activities that break down

the cyanogenic glycosides. Many other are involved in the souring of the dough or in the

production of volatile aroma compounds. . Research on protein profiles and chromosomal

DNA fingerprints has been carried on some of the isolates (Amoa-Awua et al., 1997).

However, the identification of molecules for specific tasks, the selection of starters which

must perform desirable tasks or combination of tasks, and the isolation of micro

organisms that can dehydrate the wet dough and/or perform a speedy but successful

fermentation remain to be a great challenge as well as an untapped opportunity. The

realisation of the full potential of agbelima processing technology will depend on the

success in facing this challenge and in exploring this opportunity.

7 Sefa-Dedeh. l^I. Traditional food processing technology and high protein food production. Food and nutrition Bulletin, vol.
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Traditional technology for Processing Gari

Problem Solved

43. Gari is a local partially fermented and dehydrated meal obtained from the tuber of

cassava {Manihot utilissima Pohl) and widely consumed in the West Africa, especially in

Ghana, Nigeria, Togo and Benin. It is exclusively produced by women. The problem

solved here is similar to that described for Agbelima, namely the necessity to transform

and detoxicate a very perishable and sometimes bitter food item (the cassava tuber) into

a stable, long shelf-life, palatable and ready-to-eat end product.

The Process

44. The typical traditional production of gari involves six steps as shown in figures 4

and 58 (1) Cassava harvested a day before its transformation is skillfully peeled, (2)

washed and (3) grated to a wet meal using a hand grater. (4) The wet meal is then

packed into cotton or jute sacks and left to ferment for two to three days. During this

period, heavy stones are placed on the sacks to drain off water from the wet meal in a

process which allows fermentation and extraction of water to occur simultaneously. (5)

The fermented cassava meal is sieved into throughs and overtails using a traditional cane

sieve. (6) The through are dry-roasted in a shallow iron pan over moderate heat until dry

and crisp to obtain gari. Fuelwood is used to generate energy in a traditional mud stove.

The meal is stirred intermittently during the roasting.

45. The dry-roasting is done with a piece of calabash. In the first stage, the meal is

cooked at low temperature. The second stage is characterized by high temperature aimed

at drying gari granules. In commercial production, four or more roasters can be used. The

meal is transferred from one roaster to the next when gari reaches the desired

temperature by a number of women processors sitting in a row. This number varies and

can be three, four or more depending of the size of the operation.

Packaging

46. Traditionally, gari is packaged in jute sacks firmly closed with a rope. The moisture

content of freshly produced gari is 3-5 per cent but the product can pick up more moisture

during the storage. .Under good dry storage conditions, the shelf life is about one year.

Scientific Principles

47. The peeling and the grating aim at eliminating the cyanogenic compounds

respectively in the skin and the pulp of cassava. The grating is therefore crucially

important when the raw material (i.e. the cassava) is rich in these compounds. This is so

because both the cyanogenic compounds and the substances responsible for their

degradation occur naturally in the cassava pulp but do not interact unless the latter is

broken down. In transforming cassava into a meal, the grating destroys the pulp, reduces

the particle sizes and allows the two types of compounds to interact and to reduce the

cyanogenic glycosides into small compounds. The latter which are eliminated with water

during the pressing-fermentation and in the form of vapour during the roasting.

Nago M.C. and D.J.Hounhouigan. 1998. La transformation nlimcntairc iradilioiuielle des ratines et tubercules au Benin. Les
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Figure 4. Flow diagramme of Gari processing
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Figure z . Diagramme illustrating activities and equipments associateo with gari processing
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48. The micro-organisms involved in the fermentation provide gari with the desired

acidulous taste and characteristic aroma. The fermentation also alters the water

absorption capacity of the starch and thus facilitates the removal of this water during the

pressing. According to Collard and Levi (1959) quoted in Mensah and Sefa-Dedeh

(1984)9, there are two stages in the fermentation of cassava meal. During the first 24

hours which represent the first stage, organic acids are produced from starch by
Cornebacterium manihot. This decreases the pH (i.e., increases acidity) and contributes

to the hydrolysis of the linamarin found in cassava.

49. In the second stage, the organic acids produced in the first stage, stimulate the

growth of Geotricum candidum, a fungus responsible for the production of the aldehyde

and the esters that give gari its characteristic flavour. The degree of fermentation is an

important factor determining the taste of Gerri. Long fermentations of more than three

days lead to an unacceptable sour taste.

50. The roasting is the most delicate operation of all. It is also a two-stage process

involving alternate cooking and drying. The cooking takes place in the first stage. It is

essentially a cooking at low to moderate temperature of the starch which, in the process,

absorbs water and is gelatinised. The product (gari) is lumpy and forms large

agglomerates if the initial temperature is too high. The second stage is characterised by

the drying of the granules at higher temperature. Here, the meal is stirred intermittently to

prevent formation of lumps and to promote uniform heating.

51. In general, the roasting brings the moisture content of the wet cassava meal

gradually from 45 to 5 per cent. It also plays a crucial role in detoxicating the product by

causing the cyanide gas to evaporate.

Role of the Technology

52. The final- product (i.e., gari) is a convenient and ready-to-eat food with low

moisture content that is desirable for easy packing, storage, transportation and long shelf

life. It has interesting functional characteristics such as swelling in cold and hot water and

enjoys a wide degree of acceptability. Indeed, gari is no longer a traditional food for only

some segments of Ghanaian population as it used to be. It is widely consumed by most of

the population especially in the southern part of the country in the form of:

-- suspension in the cold water with mifk, sugar, peanut and/or cocoa almond;

- paste obtained using boiling water and served with meat or fish sauces; and

- flour mixed with rice, sauce and beans.

53. As noted earlier, gari is also widely consumed in and traded among many

countries of West Africa particularly Nigeria, Togo and Benin. Therefore, the gari

processing technology contributes a great deal to food security in the sub-region. The

technology also generates employment and revenue for women who hold an exclusive

control on its related activities. One of the other remarkable achievements of this

traditional technology is as said earlier, the transformation of a very perishable and

sometimes bitter raw material (the cassava) into a product with a long shelf-life and a very

appreciated taste.

' Mensah E.O. and S.Scfa-Dcdeh 1984. Ail old processing meliiod. a new protein food. Food and Nutrition Bulleting, Vol.6.

Mn I
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Potential of the Technology

54. Gari is already well known as a product of high acceptability and good storage

characteristics. As mentioned above, it enjoys a sub-regional reputation for being a

convenient easy-to-eat food and is exclusively produced by women most of whom are

from rural households. Thus, it is a product with considerably important market which is

expected to grow bigger as the cities and their human populations expand. In this regard,

there is no doubt that the technology which generates this product will grow in importance

because of its critical support to women welfare and to the nutritional security of these

populations. In fact, it could be an essential means for the prevention of protein-calorie

malnutrition in and outside the countries of West Africa. This is so because for the

prospective consumers the gari processing technology can be used for the production of

new high-protein food products which have high potential for acceptance among these

consumers The preparation of abropa, a cereal-legume food obtained at the University of

Ghana (Legon) from a composite of corn and cowpea flours using the same drying

method as that for gari making, is a good example of the alternative use of the

technology. The particle size, crispness, colour, flavour and taste of abropa are very

similar to those of gari. More interestingly, the protein content of abropa ranges from 14%

to 30%, which is in contrast to the 1% protein in traditional gari and 7% in corn meal. It is

worth noting that the poor protein content of gari is associated with a manifest malnutrition

in areas where this product is consumed without supplements from meat, fish, milk or

beans. Therefore, the technology not only could help overcome this drawback but could

also lead to the refease of new protein-rich cassava products.

55. Further, increased consumption of easy-to-eat abropa and the already well

appreciated gari is expected to stimulate cassava, com and cowpea production and

storage losses, which in turn will increase monetary gain of rural household, development

of small and medium size enterprises for processing products of interest, increased

women entrepreneurship and welfare, and considerable contribution to the national or

sub-regional overall economy.

Improvement of the Technology

56. A number of steps presented earlier have already been improved to alleviate the

drudgery. In particular, mechanical graters have been released to replace the traditional

manual grater. Today, more and more women from both rural and urban households are

moving away from the latter and are adopting the mechanised grating which not only

decreases the drudgery but also increases output and efficiency, and ensures a relatively

uniform particle size of gari.

57. Another significant improvement has come from the release of a mechanical

press. Instead of heave stones, this press in now used by many women to press out

water from the gratings. An hydraulic press is also available, which presses faster but

costs a little more than other presses.

58. The upgrading of the stove that is traditionally used to roast the gratings is yet

another significant improvement. The improved stove is made of clay and has an

incorporated roasting pad in stainless steel or in aluminium (instead of iron pan). It
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protects against the heat and the smoke representing health hazard to which women

processors are constantly exposed.

59. Despite the above improvements, the gari processing technology remains beset

with shortcomings. Among these are the prevalence of manual roasting, the use of

fuelwood as energy source, the lack of protection against cyanide inhalation during the

roasting and the uncontrolled fermentation. Research must be intensified to overcome

these shortcomings if the technology is to realise its full potential.

IV. CONCLUSION

60. Ghanaian society is predominantly rural and so is the economy. The human

population is growing at a rate of 3 per cent with an adult illiteracy rate of 47 per cent (58

per cent for women and 37 per cent for men) and a life expectancy at birth of 55 years.

About 40 per cent of the population fall below the poverty line.

61. The contribution of agriculture to GDP is high (39.7 per cent). The food industry is

by far the most important component of the industry sector, contributes 15.6 per cent to

the total industrial production and is dominated by food processing that uses traditional

technologies. Invariably, women controlled the food processing activities and are

responsible for the development and utilisation of associated technologies.

62. The traditional food technologies described in this report are associated with the

processing and packaging of komi, agbelima and gari. Komi is a dough obtained from

corn whilst both agbelima and gari are meals derived from cassava. They are all products

of home-based food processing industries which contribute to family income, employment

and nutrition. Biotechnological and other physico-chemical processes are essential to the

development of desired quality attributes. Unit operations are many, may vary from

product to product but the technologies presented have some common features among

which are the heating using fuelwood and the fermentation.

63. Sound scientific principles underlie the above operations. Some of these are

delicate and require considerable knowledge and skill. This is true of the roasting in gari

production and the preparation of "aflata" and "kudeme"in the processing of komi and

agbelima respectively. Overall, It is noted that the indigenous technologies studied have

already laid down ground for an exciting biotechnological food research, particularly in the

area of selection of starters needed for the control of the various fermentations described

and of the flavour and aroma of the end products. They have also paved the way for

scientific work that is expected to lead to major breakthroughs in the area of production of

new high-protein foods very much needed to solve the problem of protein-energy

malnutrition in many parts of Africa.

64. The traditional technologies presented are, however, beset with many

shortcomings. They are low yielding and their processes are too long, continue to be

generally manual and impose considerable drudgery on the women processors.

Fermentations remain natural, which prevents from obtaining stable products with
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consistent quality and long shelf life. Further, they use fuelwood as the main source of

energy and are, for that matter, a major cause of environmental degradation. Certainly,

the realisation of their full potential will depend on the success in overcoming these

shortcomings


